Traffic Advisory

U.S. 84/285 Bridge at Santa Fe Opera & Avenida Monte Sereno

Santa Fe—The New Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT) will begin bridge rehabilitation work on the U.S. 84/285 Bridge (mile marker 168.8) at Santa Fe Opera & Avenida Monte Sereno and the U.S. 84/285 Bridge (mile marker 173.3) at Tesuque Pueblo Road on May 27, 2015. This work will consist of removing and patching of concrete, diamond grinding, and placement of an Epoxy Urethane Polymer overlay.

Starting Tuesday, May 27 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., there will intermittent lane closures on the U.S. 84/285 northbound and southbound lanes. The contractor will begin work on the northbound lanes and then move to the southbound lanes. There is a 12’ width restriction.

The bridge rehabilitation work is anticipated to be completed June 6, 2015; weather permitting.

The Federal Highway Administration and NMDOT have partnered to fund the improvements. Truesdell Corporation is the contractor for this project.

Drivers are urged to proceed with caution through the work zone, observe traffic control signs and reduce speed to the posted limits. Updates on this project will be posted on the New Mexico Department of Transportation’s road advisory website, www.nmroads.com

###

For more information, contact Rosanne Rodriguez, NMDOT District Five Public Information Officer at 505-995-7704 or by email at rosanne.rodriguez@state.nm.us.